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popularly supposed to be unsafe. It was 
built on “made” ground. The street de
partment and railroads have furnished 
their forces of laborers, and the 
searching for bodies is now going forward 
in a systematic manner.

At 10 o'clock the “Military Call was 
sounded on the fire bell, calling out the 
military companies to assist in preserv
ing order, ana assisting injthe work of

I FIRST EDITION.
HEFCMlE

THE HARTFORD HOTEL.

H «rçn an Unsafe Bnlldin* and Settled 
Years Ago.

] BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Feb. 18.—It is impossible at 
present to give a list of casualties. The
rote! was built about 15 years ago and I ^ HARTFORD HOTEL COLLAPS- 

Post with furniture $120,000. The soil is ]?g AND BURIES 50 PER SONS 
«ft and although the building was care- JH ITS RUINS,
fully built it soon settled badly. About —
(re years ago Ketchmn took a lease and | Agonizing Soenes at the Demolished

Building. The Victims Vainly 
Struggling for Life.

SECOND EDITION.JUST RECEIVED Whnt they are doing In Ollowa.
Dr. A C. Smith’s report on the lazaretto 

at Tracadie. Report 19 inmates—8 males 
and 11 females. Two new cases were 
admitted since last report, one from 
Caraquet and another from an adjoining 
parish. There were no deaths during the 
year. The general health of the in
mates was good and there was an 
absence of that acute suffering and 
belily distress observed among the more 
advanced patients informer years.

It is understood the imperial 
ities, before consenting to enter into 
definite arrangements with the Canadian 
Pacific for mail service with China and 
Japan, stipulate that the Canadian gov
ernment must subsidize a fast Atlantic 
service, so that there may be continuous 
fast service between Great Britain and 
the east.

Ontario booksellers have represented 
to the ministers of customs the injustice 
to which they are subjected in reference 
.totheUnitedStatesmagazii.es. These 
pnblications. sent direct to subscribers 
from head quarters, come in duty free, 
but if sent in bulk to Canadian booksel
lers for delivery to customers the book
sellers have to pay duty. Hon. Mr. 
Bowel 1 says he will remedy thé înjUlt-

The debate on Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
resolution, proposing that Canada shall 
have the right to make commercial 
treaties, will commence to-day.

The report of the inspector of Canadian 
penitentiaries has been issued from the 
depart ment of justice. The total^ number 
of prisoners in the five penitent aries on 
the 30th June was 1,094, compared with 
1.150 at the same period in the yearpre- 
vious, showing a decrease of 56. There 
was an excess of 425 discharged convicts 
over the number released in the year pre
vious. Inspector Moylan recommends 
the adoption of the intermediate sentence 
system as the meet essential of any plan 
of reform to be adopted.

AMUSEMENTS. work of

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
A Hue assortment of TH E SAMOAN MUDDLE.

THE COLBY ATHLETIC CLÜB BRASS BEDSTEADS. What Oermany Hopes to do 1» 
l be Matter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 18tli.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent says he under
stands that the German government is 
disposed to suspend hostilities in Samoa 
during theJSamoan conference, but only 
on condition that the estates belonging “• 
to German subjects be evacuated by the 
Samoans and that boundary lines of the 
belligerents possessions be marked and 
respected. This cannot be done official
ly, however, because Germany regards ^ 
Mataafa as a rebel leader, not as a king. 
The Frankfort Gazette suggests that all 
the three governments interested should 
recall their present Samoan agents, on 
the ground that they have interfered 
overmuch in the quarrels of the natives.

■ j°f! lIrrabee, | Managers.

Wednesday Evening, February 20.
THE HOWABDEN EVICTIONS.

nn nr, Defended by Herbert «led- 
•MM.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 18tb.—Herbert Gladstone 

has written a letter defending the 
evictions on hie father’s estate at 
Howarden. He says the evictions were 

Ti,r Fire complete* the Destruction or perfectly compatible with all reasonable
A T-------- Boll et Ralenti Hell.Mereiil. [ Ever Living Thin* In the Bnllillna. upholding of can» of Irish tenants. the

(seaoiM.TO the GAZKTTK.) by TELEoRAPii to the GAZBiTii. "declares, "are futile,

Ottawa Feb. 18.—’The first, state ball Hartford, Ct., Feb. 18.—-The main because'the Irish have acquired a ri fib j
pf Lord and Lady Stanley is announced portion of the Park Ventral Hotel facing in H-emhoMings, which does not e„st 

or March 1th. A series of parliamentary on High and Allyn streets, fell down 
dinners will follow. Madame Albani, this morning, a few moments liefore 
tho returns here to-morrow, will he the five o'clock, burying in the debris at 
west of their Excellencies for a conple least fifty people. The cause of the acci- 
.f days. Sir George Baden Powell, M. P. dent is not at present, known, but it is 
a also expected at Rideau Hall to- supposed to have resulted from the ex-

plosion of the boilers in the basement, 
created 

buildings, 
seems

An inspection solicited.
author-

HUTCHINGS & Co.â'iEiipiiP
Elegant Costumes, superb effects, novel feats. 

TICKETS—25, 35 and 50 cents. For sale at A.
‘^HTThis^Club shows'at Fredericton,February 19.

and refurnished the Honee.renovated
Ttie insurance is $38,000.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

I .OTTAWA FESTIVITIES.

Victoria Skating Rink.

CARNIVAL AND RACES!

lent, a CARNIVAL will bey\" S'lCvialj^Reaue

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;
when a PRIZE of»5 rach will be given to a Lady

i.t not less than FOUR. Characters from standard 
uuthorfi preferred, though others are eligible.

THE FIltST TOURNAMENT

Telegraphic Fle.be*.

At Philadelphia yesterday, Gertrude 
and Margaret Bennen, seven aud five 
years old, respectively, died from eating 
Vienna orhaltsmoked sausages. Frenis, 
eight years old, is probably fatally ill 
from tho same 

John C. Klein, American newspaper 
correspondent, arrived from Samoa yes
terday. He saye he left the islands be
came be would have to remain on *n 
American man-of-war continually to 
avoid being seined by Germans. He de
clares he was a passive spectator ol the 
German attack on Mataafa, save that he 
warned the Germans not to land as re- 
qnested by the natives.

doser perusal of the Australian and 
New Zealand journals received at San 
Francs*» show, almost without excep
tion, the editorial expression to be strong 
and in many cases bitter in regard to the 
action of ahe Germans at the Samoan 
Islands. The Auckland, New Zealand, 
News of January 12th says: ‘ A more 

ilisting and degrading spectacle than 
this of British warships cowed and silenc
ed in the presence of a German outrage 

hardly be conceived."

Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 "Practical Book Keeper.

Good opening for advance

ment to the right parties. 

Do nat call but apply 

by letter.

HUNTER, ice.

morrow.

fht ArcbMfbOprlc of TovoiHo.
A Report that Come* from the Congo [SPECIAL TOOTK GAZETTE.]

™ «—.If—

tesEss; sjsj: r,a», -d-..-...-....—-
arrived at that place from the west cotat 1 P'aCe8- 00,66

report is carried there eese in Rome, id mentioned in this con-

IS STANLEY REAR? inthe havocand from 
the adjoining

Professional Race, 3 milee.............................Amateur Race, 2 miles........................... . Aieuai

sas

■ the
thetheory

HAMILTON
Dated 13th Feb.. *89.

JnRDINE.
President.

SPES CEB’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

lasse, will open on ThmsiUr, Deo 27th. 
uners. 
moon, for

11 AlTtb‘ee™,£tirteff«ru!ibtei"r'tern ot 20 

lessons.. Corn? and skk for yourselves. Don t
Private6LeMoim given in Waltzing aad Fancy 

Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

COSTER.
Secretary.G. C.A. V.

fall aroused the whole city, and in a very 
few minutes a large crowd surrounded 

It was a sight of horror and

who states that a
that Henry M. Stanley was killed in an ^ , t m t
engagsment with the natives near Man- A ^eettict Petition Foncer.
gamba. The courier reports that several {sfeciu to the gazette].
instruments which, have been identified JJbockfille, Feb. 18.—Ronald Holmes, I 8pectators.
as having belonged to Stanley have been of Elisabethtown appeared before the oped the rums and the **™k»<* °

Solicitors of Addison fcaturday, and ad- funded and dying rose high abme the 
sold by the natives. mitted that he had forged several

Lonpon, Feb. 18.—The evening papers .to a Scott Act repeal petition, some of 
here place no credit in the report pub-1 whom are dead» He has since d, 

dished in the Paris Petit Journal that 
Stanley lias been killed by natives in 
Africa.

THE TIMBER TAX.
New cl 

for begin the scene.
one that will never lie forgotten by the 

Flames completely envel-& MCKAY,Young Ladies, Masters and Important Opto ion of Hon.

Ottawa, Out, Feb. Id.—At the request 
of wealthy lumbermen, who are holders 
of Ontario timber licenses, Hon. Wm. M. 
McDougall has prepared and published an 
opinion on the question of whether the 
Dominion government has a right, to im
pose duties on logs.

The question Mr. McDougall is asked 
is, “Does the British North American 
act authorize or empower the Dominion 
Parliament to impose dues or duties on 
timber cut on tlie public lands of the 
Province when the same is exported to 
a foreign country under the authority of 
the gove mmant of the Province by its 
licenses? ”

Mr. McDougall answers that in his 
opinion the Dominion Parliament is 
inhibited by section 123 of the British 
North American act from imposing dues 
or taxation of any khad upon lumber of 
any of the Provinces other than New 
Brunswick. Mr. McDougall points out 
that among the matters assigned ex
clusively to Provincial legislatures am 
the management and sale of public lands 
belonging to the Provinces and the tim
ber and wood thereon, and property and 
civil rights in the Province.

By senti on 24 of -the British North 
American act, permission is given for the 
imposition of export duties, upon logs or 
timber shipped from New Brunswick,but 
it is especially provided that the lumber 
of any of the Provinces other than New 
Brunswick shall not be subject to such 
dues. Again, section 125 of the same act 
provides that no lands or property be
longing to Canada or any Province shall 
beliable to taxation.

Having regard to those two provisions 
of the constitution, Mr. McDougall is of 
the opinion that the federal parliament 
is prohibited from levying an export 
duty or tax upon timber or lumber of a 
Province and in possession of its licenses 
or agents and subject to statutory lien 
for unpaid dues or purchase money.

hum

hoarse shouts of the firemen and the 
sappear- | noise of tiie ensines. At this hour 

ed and -is supposed to have gone across 
he line to prevent arrest*

!
Forty years ago a child eight years old

___ led Demorest disappeared from Ibert-
ville and was not heard fromanttl lately, 
when a Southerner patin an appearance 
claiming to be the long loot boy. The
stranger decided to nettle down in the
old home, and bought a farm for $4,000 
paying for the same by check on the 
Hochelaga bank. As noon as the pur
chase was made he^nortgaged the farm 
for $1300 and disappeared, and when the 
party came to town to get the check 
cashed it tamed oat to be worthless. The 
Southerner has probably left the country.

Owing’s block, in Chicago, 14 stories 
high, one of the tallest office buildings in 
America, collapsed yesterday morning. 
A number of workmen barely escaped 
with their lives. It stood on flie corner 
of Dearborn and Adams streets. The 
ten lower stories fell in one after another 
leasing the walls of the four npperstones 
and rotrfstanding in a decidedly shaky ™dition^en wlthont the slightest 
warning the great mass of tiles and gird
ing forming the tenth floor crashed to the 
story below, carryieg that with it to the 
bottom.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. giveit is almost impossible to 

a detailed account of the catastrophe as 
the people who escaped from annex of 
the hotel, which remains standing, are

LOST. Al thé Point of Death.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Janero O. Mareno, I ^ fattened to be able to talk intelli-
the Italian so savagely attacked by horrible cat-
Tomaso Juliot with an axe on Saturday, | gently. It is the most 
at Lachine, is at the point of death, and 

Juliot has

as our time is full) taken 

We must Insist on£$8ti69S An Eastern Emigration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZOTTE.

St. Petersbuf.g, Feb. 18.—The Gazette 
has a letter from Bokahara, dated Jan. 
19, which relates, that besides Ishak 
Khan and his followers Sultan Morrad 
Khan and 3,000 of the Afghan Usebergs 
have crossed the frontier and entered 
the Bokaharan service. They will be 
settled on the lands of the Ameer of 
Bokhara, on condition that they pay 
their taxes.

up. has been knownastrophe that ever
in Hartford, and when the list of oead 
and wounded is completed, it will 

A «root Asr. I ^ foun(i to be a horror equal to any
[Special to tue Gazette.] ^ hM pUce within the i„t half

Sr'^'S’Jeb' “'‘Zrtn century. The loss of life is believed not
M.V? Jn^yeflnd^^ I to be less than fifty, but it cannot be 

’ kr two grand-fathers lived over 100 deSnitely atated, as the night 
,*aT8' clerk is among the missing and

his books are destroyed; nearly all the 
recovering. | ^ emp]ovefi j„ the hotel were saved.

,y^e=Mc“^icLTUCsuffiœnti“ I They «copied , sieeping apartment in 

_____jred to he able to preach hi Sfc 1 the east wing of the annex which wae
evening »rvi| only wrecked by the explosion; some 

was presided over by the Rev. 1. F. j force(j their way out themselves, 
Fotheringham.

King St. s not expected to recover, 
teen lodged in jail.WANTED. above rule.

1117ANTED—A r-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 
W Simeon Jones.______________ _____ THE (CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

WHY?

ation by til who think of pnrchasinea 
we would direct special attention to pc

WIFE GAUZE DOOR
Ihiioïre »S5Sm that*1 iUHawitabU to ntfo

iMtomplyçirÏ2lara0e’îpûinm|fully the

teSBIBS
g°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

WANTED ! Speoial-News
Correspondent* to represent leading English 

Previous experience not 
iry. Most liberal terms tor good 
, with stamp,

and American papers, 
absolutely necessa-
service. Address, .

European-American Press Association, 
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Ft late Loenl Hews.

A Rnmor About the Navy.
by telegraph to Tim gazet^.

London, Feb. 18.—It is reported that a 
the coming session of Parliament, the 
Government will propose a defence loan 
of one hundred million pounds. The 
proceeds of the loan will be devoted to 
the construction of twenty ironclad men- 
of-war and fifty cruisers, and to increas
ing the number of torpedo boats.

■MIPÎMWW.

ite* of w
Selling.

TO LET.
IIOTBI.T»LBI AT FRKDERICTON.
jk Let from 1st May nert, .that «ell-kncmn 

property, jng BARKER HOUSE.

Baying-

figfeâ :!E
Hew York MerRels.

\ Nrw York. Feb. 13.

ta * | : L
I* IV 1 ! P

1G3J 103* 104* 1031 7000

-■Il it

others were helped out. An entire sec
tion of the hotel was gone, only a pile of 

The scenes
he was let go.

mss*
Fredericton. Feb. 11.1889.______

...OUITDEMERSON & FISHER,

Yesterday a young man broke into a brjck and t imber remaining.
store on North Market street and attempt T ,
«Ito steal therefrom a large and un- about, the ruins were horrible, in the 
’«ÆwtterTwftg»œ -»«»* 1116 »■*“ where the building 

df the owner of the store frustrated a stood, were a man, his wife and a .ittle
little scheme. ________ g^r] i,e]p could get to them and

they finally fell back into the flames and 
Frank White leaves Thursday for New I died *n lain ajght of the spectators. The 

^di=aper^to"d1nN!w Yo^k little one cried fo, help, but the mm, and 

on Saturday March 2nd. He will go by | woman nttered not a word,hut embraced 
wav of Boston-^nd will stop in New in others .arms met death
&V°nite^ereFmneÆ bravely. Away out near the annex 

without muchpràctice but the hoys rely the shrieks of a woman caused 
on his coming out ahead. | the blood of people looking on to turn

cold, as they saw a young girl lying with 
her body half across a beam, a look of 

Thoe. F. Raymond, the father of the I ag0ny on her face. Finally the support 
issing Arthur W. Raymond, has fell ftnd 8lie disappeared from sight. 
StSKlhThe shock Of the explosion blew every 
l>een found. The rumor that lie had window in sonth side of the Lari house 
gone to Boston appears to he without w]j|cii ig jnst north of Park Central into 
ground. A circular offering a fragments. Women, their faces blanched

£tiS-rs‘ï!l.SiS'*."îS -rjtZteircnlnted. I fright ruslied headlong into the street in
tlieir night elothes. Mr. Pond of Indiana, 
the democratic speaker,

J. Roy Campbell is to occupy the plat- f t,je „neg(s at the hotel and is eveninf/lfisteife KdP^y supposed to he among the killed. 

ofScotlantl. Prêtions to the lecture the The Park Central Hotel was a fi>c- 
orchestra will perform the following gfo^y brick structure about 300 feet long 
programme. and 100 feet deep. The first to arrive
2*.Galop—RocketXn^L6-6 .. .7 ... 'W.Lewis. | on the scene found^the building a heap
3. Piccolo Sol*-$lne bells of Scotiand^^^

RBI SUN.
Condnctor.

The Minister of Trade and Ce
[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 18.—It is rumored that 
the members of tlie Hamilton, Toronto 
aud Montreal Boards of Trade will he 
asked to sign a petition to the govern
ment praying that Adam Brown, M. P., 
or N. Clarke Wallace M. P., be appointed 
minister of Trade and Commerce.

An Obedient Diet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 18th.—The upper house of 
the Prussian diet has unanimously voted 
an addition to emperor’s civil list. Prince 
Bismarck was present, hut took no part, in 
tho discussion.

Chi. Bur & Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delewsre k Hud 
D A Lack

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New Eng 
Nothem Pacifie 
Northern 
Chi. & Nor.

Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. 4 Reading 
Richmond Term
ILuPaciCc 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash ,

sasrtF a,.,
R.(FVpref

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top 4 St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 1 
Maine Central

GOOD LUCK.
800

1260
8900

75 arid 79 Prince Wm. St.T0^SOUbVmT0rBW^5'ï'iT0r,ein
flret-e ass order.

UPPER FLAT of house, comer of Dor
chester st. and City Road, newly papered 
painted. In good order.

Building.

39000Erie
Cable Brief*.

The death is announced from Paris of 
Count Francois Jean Clary.

Ernest Henry Declien, the German 
geologist, is dead, 88 years old.

Meline is experiencing great difficulty 
in forming a cabinet Waldeck Rousseau 
and other prominent, men have refused 
to join.

The elections for members oftlielegia- 
lative assembly of New South Wales are 
completed. They resulted in the return 
of 68 ministerialists and 69 members of 
the opposition.

The demonstration atPestli against the 
military bill took place yesterday as an
nounced. Over 3000 persona were in the 
procession. Speeches were made against 
the government, accompanied by fre
quent shouts ot “ Down the Tizza.” Tlie 
behavior of the paradera was exemplary 
and at six o’clock they dispersed qaietly.

ItTCTW" OFIEUsT, Taj
3400
1306
3508SiWith a Complete Stock of

land 

Pacific prêtWALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

C21 tit»
107* 6406 

331 200NOT POUND YET.
33* 4100 
38? 101)F. E. HOLMAN, 49 8500 
27* 1200 
fi3| 13000 
21* 700 
66 7000 
86 1800

A. F. DeFOREST & CO.,llâEIIWl
SdSItSSCY «SI«fceSSK
street. z WK8-

MERCHANT TAILORS.
SI 13710To be well drsssed should be the aim of every gentleman 

and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits,

I.adlee Garment* a Specialty.

The Factor,» Ael.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Feb 18.—Complaints arc made 
that the new factories act is a dead.letter 
here. A most alarming catalogue of the 
deficiencies of these institutions is pub
lished. _________

mo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

store.

WMiÈtsiâsf
W illiam and Duke Streeta.

K* term, and ‘Srant,

B-rrgK&iS,àL

%THE JESTITUTE COURSE. was one

r
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

The Italian government has obtained 
from the tiultan of Zanzibar a concession 
of KismaziU and ports to the northward. 
It is reported tfiat the messengers sent 
by Tippoo Tib with letters for Henry M. 
Stanley, were maltreated by 
forced to return.

Yesterday’s London edition of the New 
York Herald contained a report of an 
interview with the informer LeCaron, or 
Beach. Le Carbn has written to the 
editor of the Herald that the interview 
constitutes a libel, and formally give# 
notice that further production of the 
report or anv statement founded on it 
must be at the editor’s peril.

4Ü 41Ï 4Ü 41 j

fhlngo Marbel*.

S^Hizhert G'toe 
ioi no* no; no
lift; J05 ior> 104
95? 951 951 95

Fire in Quebec.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Feb. 18.—A lire in L’Electeur
office last night did considerable damage 
to the second flat of the building. Thos. 
May & Co., who occupy the first flat, lost 
over one thousand dollars by water.

The Montreal Fire.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Tlie Saturday's 
fire is causing much adverse criticism, 
the whole brigade having been in a dem
oralized condition owing to want of pro
per management. The total loss is 
estimated at one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars with insurance of about 
half the amount

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER, Arabs andof ruins from which issued smoke and 
steam in dense clouds and the spectators 

appalled by the shrieks and groans 
DBAtn OF MB brydges i of the many human beings who were

one the best known railroad men in Can- airea(jy bursting. An immense crowd 
ada. Mr. Bridges was bom in 1827 and attracte(1 yv the explosion and

alarm, soon packed 
was made managing director of the streets m the vicinity. At first 
Great Western Ballroad Co. of Canada, t]ie fire ami smoke entirely prevented 
in 1802 general manager cf the Grand attemnt to rescue the victims, and 
IntofgovLnmeM “was not unti, a florxl of water had ,*en

position was held by him till 1878. poured upon the ruins that the work
could be prosecuted. A few dead or 
dying persons were taken from the edge of 

At the meeting of Methodist preachers I the debris, however, within an hour 
this morning there were present, Revs. I after the explosion. The force of the

explosion threw a bed with a sleeping 
it far into the street* while 

of the heavy doors of the house 
landed a block away. By 9 o’clock the 

so far subdued that 
enabled to get

Wbeat-May

July
Corn—Feb 

Mar 
May

April 
Pork—-May

4. Scotch Overture—“Rob Rp ” ^Encourage Home Manufacture.
’FSWftsaÆ" Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
«junk's r:

Mi Mi 1 Mi
Si 35* 'ail 35»

JAS. ROBERTSON, 11 17 11 25 11 25 11 15

90 89i 91* Ol*
U B Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128* & 129

Petroleum

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St.John, N.B.

the London Markets.

FORSALEORTOLET. London, Feb. 18,
Consol. 98 3-lfi to money and 98 1-lfi for the

The only positive adhesions Meline has 
received are these: Rownies for the 
ministry ofthe interior, Perrier for the 
ministry of education, and Dautresme for 
the ministrv of public works or 
commerce. It is hoped Gen. Billet 
will take the war portfolio and 
Ribot some other. The opportunists 
and radicals are refusing to join in 
anticipation of a short life for the new 
cabinet.

KsteâSrîïsaisS
Illinois Central. 

M^tSiîTiSinan-
KÎSS.:.:

Pennsylvania...............
Knaniih Fours..............

35

112
.'ItMETHODIST PREACHER’S MEET.

kCor. Mill ànd Union Streets. : ’1To Niagara in H inter.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 18tli., Hon.
Stanley, son of the Governor General, 
Count Gleichen and Lt McMahon A. D. 
C., are here on their way to visit Niagara 
Falls.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager. R Wilson, W W Brewer, T J Deinstadt, 
F H W Pickles, T Marshall, S H Rice, 
T L Williams, H Daniel and W Lawson. 
Reports from the circuits showed that at 
the four Methodist churches the special 
meetings were very successful. At Ex
mouth street church Sunday evening 
there were four conversions.

It was decided to begin special meet
ings at Carleton on Thursday next in 
which the pastor will oe assisted by 
J W Kirby of Apohaqui.

Rev. Thomas Crosby, Superintendent 
of Indian missions and Indian chief will 
address missionary meetings on Wednes
day evening at Queen Square; Thursday
at Portland and Friday at Centenary 
church in Indian chief costume.

721
56* The Hnlne Ice Indaely.

Victor woman upon [Bangor Commercial!
A rid e down the Kennebec river would 

surprise most anyone to see the amount 
of work now l>eing done by the ice firms 
between Gardiner
Every field is being worked by all the 
men and teams that can be worked plan
ing and scraping. The ice is all from 
ten to twelve inches thick and of this 
about three inches is snow ice so that 
the crop is not so good as the most of tlie 
dealers would like to have it. All expect 
to fill their houses.

Quite a number of important ice 
have been made here during the last two 
or three days, but, as a general thing. 

New Brunswick...100. 6pc 221 216 the comoanies are not anxious to sell.BN America........ 2^33 4 p o g 8 YMteS^one down-river firm sold 10ÆOO
| l$ £Z1«Uat a heavy price The

Halifax BonkmzOo. a j p c 14 U ice fieids present n busy scene today.
S «

feggli-.............. ''so 34pc m‘ mi finteh^housingita°10,Swtons'byHvednsa-

MetckantsV.V......... ltt> 3j pc i*t 1381 dav. They are obtaining some very fine
Toronto..................™ ice". On the stream the different operat-

.................'?<] rye 1794 leu ore will probably finish catting on Taes-
MontreaiTelCo......« zpcouf day. They are also getting some excell-
Montrea! 8aa Co.... to 11 p c , g®| eot ice and a large amount of it.

rk tk nir kifr, tewtoft;
Real Estate Agent.

ISFURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney dec.,
COL.CARS In Seal, Beaver. Bear, Cynx, dee.,

CAP80n*<H1hBis<Beaver, gStffc.
«LOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, *e.

c%LLABS<md currs,«u 
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

'2h per cent.flames were 
the rescuers were Liverpool MaAels. and Richmond.Someat some of the victims, 
were pinned beneath the timbers upon 
which rested masses of masonry render
ing the work of rescue extremely hazard
ous. The house had accommodations for 
about 100 guests and was a 
favorite over Sunday stopping place 
for commercial travellers. An intending 
guest, who applied for a room late Sat
urday evening, was informed that they 
were full, so it seemfi probable that at 
least 80 persons were in the house at the 
time of the explosion, of which, perhaps, 
20 escaped uninjured, 
mostly employes. Owing to the destruc
tion of the register of the hotel the 
names of many of the gueets cannot be 
ascertained. The catastrophe is, gener
ally supposed to have been caused 
by tlie explosion of the boiler, al
though some doubt has been expressed 
on this point, as the building had been

French Brief*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The senator for the 
department of Seine is dead.

De Freycinet has declined to join the 
cabinet.

with a f«ur

i steady at the advance.
Rev.

TAKE NOTICE Storks and Bend*.
FrumJ-M-Rgbinscn^r^Bro

St, John, N. B., Feb. 18,1889. 
Par of Laet 
Share. Dlv'n'd

jambs McCullough 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1889.

t  ̂us on

4 Co.
ker, No, 65

Smith and Mitchell.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

London, Feb. 18.—Jem Smith and 
Charlie Mitchell have signed articles to 
box 10 rounds on April 1st, for £200 a 
side in a 16 foot ring.

Asked. Offer.SAINT JOHN 0YSTEB HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Bank

City Police court.
Wm. Stanley was arranged this after

noon on two charges of larceny one pre-7 & 9 Market Square.
ferred bv Daniel Mullin, the otjier by 
Charles É. Belyea. He pleaded guilty. 
The charge of D. Mnllin is being tried

John Bright.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Feb. 18.—John Bright has 
suffered another relapse.

P. E. I. Oysters, North Shore 
Oysters, Cl»ms, Pigs Feet 

Lamhs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

('heap for Cash.

<11 AH. H. JAi’KHOM,
Telephone 16.

These were2T. "W. "WISIDOlsÆ,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 1 EL,»
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lacv r^u tcr and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Luhncat.ng Gils y.
slemn^Gas'and Water Fittings^Stéan/pumpH, Steam Gauges, Injectors Bolts, Nuts 
M™"Me» Limony.gteam and Hot Water Heatmgsnppltes.

Lowent Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

this afternoon.

Weather Report..
i Point Lkereavi, 9 a. m., wind N. light, 

<l03 pimvwind1S.' E. light,cloudy, therm.

The Wcnther.
Washington,Feb. 18.—Indications, rain 

turning into snow, colder north easterly 
winds, turning to uorth westerly, becom
ing high on the coast. 36.
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendjyour name and 35 cents to 
tills office and we will send it to 
yon for a month on trial,
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